
the idea that portion of revenues of church 
should be devoted to education. but,aa the 
nation was unable to agree to their use in 
that way there waa.no course to adopt other 
than that specified in the Bill which had 
been fully endorsed by the country. He ex
horted the House to give it their calm con
sideration. irrespective of party feelings, and 
believed all would uhite in the desire to set
tle the question on a fair impartial basis.

Lord Cairns said the subject had been com
pletely exhausted, together with charges 

. against the Church. She proclaimed Chris
tianity and truth to all willing to receive
them, so her mission was not a ftilure. With , -, D
regard to assistance she had given in execu-1 blockading the ports, and a ouprctno 
tion of penal law#, he earn the Church Court decision delivered eleven days 
ought not now be blamed for failing to be before the Queen’s proclamation.

A .1 Ktm J Mil and nlfv 'T0HT4.» . . ■ . . .1 e

rights, the education of the people, and
the independence of the judiciary 
What more could revolution accom
plish; what nobler results could it 
have achieved ?

Sumner vs. Butler.-D is stated 
that Gen. Butler differs from those 
who think the British Government 
censurable for its early recognition of 
Southern belligerency. He says that 
Mr. Lincoln’s previous proclamation

,JMW- __- RSI — ___— — »,
before her age a hundred and fifty-years.— 
Years ago the union ofChurch and State was 
the only security for religious freedom and 
independence of thought. It could not be sev
ered without shaking Protestanism of tho 
country to its foundations.

London, 6 a.m., June 19th.—Debate in the 
House of Lords to-night creates intense ex
citement. Thére is a determination to force 
• division. Best calculations reckon on pas-

that the Lords will strip the Bill of its disen- 
dowmènt features and leave disestablishment 
only. This is likely to be more era harassing 
to the ministry than the direct rejection of 
the Bill. At three o'clock the House divided 
•midst great excitement, the division result
ing as follows : For second reading 176 
•gainst 146 : toajority for Bill 88. Rumors 
•re received here of attempt to drive Bright 
from the Cabinet. The result was hailed 
With great cheering in the House, which was 
taken up by spectators in the galleries and 
lobbies, and an immense crowd of people on 
the street.

ëuetph Queuing $lmury
SATURDAY EV’G, JÜNE 19, 1809.

PASSAGE OF THE IRISH CHURCH 
BILL.

The agony is over ; the will of the 
majority of the nation has been res
pected, and the Irish.Church Bill has, 
on its second reading in the House of 
Lords, been carried by a vote of 179 
to 146—a majority of 33. The most 
sanguine friends of the measure could 
scarcely have predicted such a result, 

‘particularly when we were informed a 
few days ago that there was likely to 
be a far heavier majority on the other 
side. Their Lordships have evinced 
most excellent taste and discretion ; 
they have accepted the inevitable with 
a grace, worthy of their illustrious 
birth, and saved themselves a consid
erable amount of humiliation. For 
the time for great reforms does arrive, 
and when there is palpable evidence 
of this, it is exceedingly praiseworthy 
to stand from under.” One of. the 
questions which was seized upon as 
grounds for agitation in Ireland has 
been settled, we should think, satis
factorily to the complainants. May

Pi
ruling in a certain case that the block
ade was belligerent and not pacific, cut 
us off from legal ground of complaint. 
He quotes and approves a remark of 
Chief Justice Chase, that “We could

wonder, sometimes “ disagree 
Extension of Bank Charters. 

—The following Bank Charters are 
extended under Mr. Rose’s Bill :-— 
Quebec Bank, City Bank of Montreal, 
Banque du Peuple, Bank of Toronto, 
Commercial Bank of Canada, Onta
rio Bank, Bank of Brantford, Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, Royal Bank 
of Canada, Banque Nationale, Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

Fatal Accident.—On the Queen’s 
birthday, a little boy, son of Mr. Wm. 
Pringle, who lives near the Great West
ern Station was kicked on the head by a 
horse which was running at large, and 
died on Thursday last from his injuries.

A new and cheap edition of Chamber's 
Miscellany is for sale at Thornton’s. The 
work contains a fund of very interesting 
and very useful knowledge.

O’Neil’s Sale.—Our readers will re
member that the sale of Mr. O’Neil’s fur
niture commences on Monday at ten o’
clock. We hope there will be a large 
attendance and brisk bidding.

The census of the County of Waterloo 
shows that six Quakers, twelve Jews and 
thirty infidels have their homes within 
its limits. Of the last mentioned nine
teen reside in Galt, and eleven in Hespel- 
er. The total population of the county 
is 35,614.

Sebvices To-morbow.—We are requested 
to state that Mr. McVicarwill preach in Rev. 
Mr. Torrance’s church to-morrow, in the 
forenoon, and Rev. Mr. Moffat. Walkerton, 
in the evening. Mr. Moffat will preach in 
Chalmer’s church in the morning, and Rev. 
Mr. Wardrope in the evening. Mr. Ward- 
rope will preach in Duff’s church, Pualinch, 
in the afternoon, and Mr. McVicar in the eve
ning.

Death of Mr. Henry J. Raymond.— 
The cable announces the sudden death, 
in London, on the morning of the 17th

______________ ___ „ inst., of Mr. Henry J. Raymond, editor of
we indulge the hope that they will up-1 «he New York Timet. Mr. Reymond 
preciate the magnanimity of the spirit one of the ablest journalists of the 
which has obtained justice lor them, ü"slt.atea' «ohlswntiog
boast not that their own hands have ^
wrought them this, and endeavor in a th„ Dick">. bXu™Tn^ew Ymk w“ 
quiet and constitutional manner to> admlt that hto , ,8 a speaker were
procure an amelioration ot the only | 0f t^e £ret or(jer He began newspaper 
other grievance they have mentioned.-’ Hfe on the staff of the Tribune, to which

he came a young man fresh fr< m college, 
and although in after years he became a 
rival of Greeley, still the old man in his 
Recollections of a Busy Life had the mag
nanimity to bear witness to his ability 
and energy. In politics Mr. Raymond 
was a Republican, but of a much more 
moderate stripe than the journal in the 

hich he graduated. The Times

THE SPANISH REGENCY.
The Bourbon dynasty, long declin

ing, at length reached the point known 
as dissolution. In 1492, when Fer
dinand and Isabella by their marriage 
.united Castile and Arragon, the King- 
"dom -attained the utmost limits of its office of 
glory, but the seeds of dissension sown hBB “*>7 been »lmoet singular m its deluring the reigp of the famous per l»t«en “d

6 ftxwmnd nKm„t.ta ! the States, and it has always been an ex-mentioned formed elements , nnj.,,* ftf ti,A mmiMte whuii mnoteonages podent of the moderate vieyvs which must 
have subsisted between the ultra-Repub- 
licans and the Ultra-Democrats.

BIRTHS.

Watt.- On the 10th inst., tho wife of Mr James 
Watt, Barrister, Guelph, of a daughter.

DIED.

Ellis.—In Guelph, on the 18th inst., EPzabcth 
Nichons, wife of Mr. Thomas E'Vs, Amoncan 
Hotel, aged S3 years.

The funeral will take, place on Monday next, at 
3 p.m., from hor late residence, to the Union Cem
etery. Friends are respectfully invited to attend 
without further notice, .

of decay, which have worked slowly 
but surely until eventually Isabella 
was driven from the throne. Not even 
the administration of the magnani
mous Charles V, or the conquering 
arms of his' predecessor, could neu
tralize the fell effects of incipient in
ternal discord. Nevertheless,* the 
Spaniards submitted long and patient
ly to be trampled beneath tyrant heels, 
and if in 1808 they did bestir them
selves a little, it was because Joseph 
Buonaparte, or rather his conquering 
brother, added to a two-fold t> ranny 
an act of deception which must have 
roused the indignation of the most 
serviie nation on the earth. Southey 
Borne place or other bespatters with 
praise the Spaniards of that day for 
casting off their necks the treacherous 
yoke, and calling on England. He 
calls them heroic, but how much bet
ter is the present generation entitled 
to the eulogium L Revolution is the 
natural sequendeof a long continu
ance of oppression, and it is seldom 
that the conduct of the oppressed 
bears the stamp of moderation. The 
late outbreak in Spain has been a 
singular and praiseworthy "exception.
The whole thing was managed with a 
promptness, a regularity, an avoidance 
of useless bloodshed, which speaks
volumes in praise of the abilities of ___________________________I
Ihe leading spirits of the movement, | rjTORE AT ELORA TO LET. 
and of the power of restraining their >3 —■' . _ .1 __.1 ____.1 1... 1-4. —.ill. _ll-l-______ !... .

§ew ^dmtisements.
£1TEER STRAYED.

Came on the premises of the subscriber about 
theeml of Mardi, a three year "old steer, supposed 
to come from the neighborhood of Waterloo. 
The owner on proving property and paying expen
ses can take him away.

W. SPENCER,
June 19th. 3w2d near Pipe’s mill, Elora Road.

BASE BALL.

A Special Meeting of the Guelph Maple Leaf-B. 
B. C., will take place at Nichol's Court House 
Hotel, on Monday ev'ng, June 21st, at 8 o’clock. 
A full attendance of members is particularly re
quested.

THOMAS PALLÎ3TER, 
June 19tb. 2td Secretary

To be let, with immediate possession, a small 
jUgj 1**‘ ' 1 *' "1*"- block opposite

rain market. 
;he Olsurver

store, being part of the stone blocl 
Biggar’s Hotel, and adjoining the grai 
Apply to Mr R. MITCHELL, or at the

! otr.ee.
i Elora, June 19. dli -SAW

SITUATION WANTED. —Wanted a
k) situation os time-keeper or in any other on 
parity on the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Rail
way. Addres A. B., at the office of this paper. 

Guelph, June 15 dw

passions possessed and practiced by 
the people. Every revolution brings 
its hero or heroes to the surface.—
America had her Washington, Eng
land had her Cromwell, France had 
her Napoleon, and Spain has her Ser
rano and her Prim. To the honor of 
the last two let it be said, that if they 
do own—as such heroes generally do 
—a talent for intrigue, they have not
exercised it, but acted like men with j. TE1IRST-ÇLA88 STORE TO LET. 
whom their country’s good took pre- store to Lot on Wyndham street ouciph.- 
cedence of all personal considerations, central position. Apply tô 
They have their reward, and history . GuelPb»Junu 12- dtf GE0- ELLIQ,I"L 
will point to them as the renovators of i -wxtaGGON FOR SALE.
Spain, and, let us hope, as the men > V __
who set her once more on the highway | 
tp prosperity. A

v By a heavy majority the Cortes has ' 
decided on the establishment 6f a j 
Regency under Serrano- Beinç un-1 
able to agree in the choice of a King, j 
they did the next best thing, and in- j 
stead of rushing headlong into repub- ! 
licanism, preserved a form approxi- i 
mating closely to the orderly mon- F 
archy. Enemies of such an institu-1Guel|)b> 14th June
tion may taunt them with nurturing I-----------------
the’old-timc idea of the Right Divine j mORONTO AUCTION MART, KING 
of Kings ; they have done so, but we » -A- street, east. 
can’t see the grounds for the allega- m ri rDAIMnc 
tion. Certain it is, that they displayed ! «3? JrÉ JLJS Km OX JD W JL 356

Aline Democrat Waggon (nearly new), for sale. 
Apply at CUTHBElirS.

Guelph 11th May. dw

JJARVEST GLOVES.

HARVEST GLOVES.
The undersigned is now prepared to supply the 

trade cheaper than ever at No. 4, Day's Old Block, 
Gordon Street.

D. MOLTOX. ^

To be sold by auction at the above Rooms,more than ordinary caution and yvis- j 
dom in not setting up a form of gov- ; 
ernment which would be in no respect On FRIDAY, 25th of JUNE 
suitable for Spain or the Spaniards.—
The men who have guided them since | fencing at 2 o'clock, 4 cases Women’* Kid 
,i _ i • .> .1 ~ « . I» .1 n j Congress, 2 cases Women s Pebble Balmoral*, 2the expulsion ot the last Ot the Doux- | ourch Women's Buff Balmorals, 4 cases Wu.men’s
bons will no doubt still direct wisely ! Pebble High Polish Balmorals, 1 case Women's 

ofFninf thp. State until a ner«ann Bnff High Polish Balmorals, 2 oases Misses’ Con-tne anairs ot tne state, until a person gnan BalmonilSi ;J ca8(;R Men.g Buff. congress,
more fitting than any ot the progeny i Clump and Slip Soles,2 cases Men’s Canvass Con- 
of Henry of Navarre «hall be found I Men-» P«t=nt Buckitiii.,wuei(ec'.

rr;________ Brogans, 1 case Womens Calf, Kid High Polish
for Ixing^—One,on the choice or, whom, j sewed, 1 case Women's Pebble faig'a Polish sewed,

J1ENDERS WANTED.

30th WELLINCTON BATTALION !

Tenders will be received" at the Office of the 
Quartermaster, up to

MONDAY NEXT, 21st INSTANT,
for the delivery of the following articles. In such 
quantities as may be required for the" use of the 
30th Wellington Battalion.

Meat, Bread, Potatoes,
Tea, Coffee, Sugar, 

Pepper, Salt, Rice, &c.,
At so much per lb.

Full particulars can be obtained at the office of 
tho undersigned, who does not bind himself to 
accept tho lowest or any .tendcr.

E. HARVEY,
- , , Quartermaster 30th Battalion.
Guelph, June 17. d3

BHUGE MINES, PARRY SOUND, 
AND BING INLEI.

The Stannch Bojal Mall Steamer

WAUBUNO !
P. N. CAMPBELL, Blaster.

Will leave CoWagWood EVERY MONDAY 
after the arrival of the moi mug train 

. from Toronto, for

BRUCE MINES!
Calling at Owen Sound and all intermediate porta.

Will leave Collingwood EVERY THURSDAY, 
after the arrival of the evening tiain from To
ronto, for BUNG INEET.

Also, will leave Collingwood EVERY SATUR
DAY MORNING, at 7 a. m., for PAH11Y 
SOUND.

Important to those looking 
After Land.

Parry Sound is situated in the heart of the best 
nd in the Government Free Grant Territory, 

and connects with all the leading roads through 
it. -This route is the most direct, the cheapest 
and best, to the Government Free Grant Lands.

83* EXCURSION TRIPS to commence on and 
after theFirwt Monday in July, between 
the above Ports, 25 per cent, reduction.

13* For freight and passage apply to Northern 
Railway at Toronto, and to the undersigned.

J. & W. BEATTY & CO., Choroid. 
JOHN McDOUGALL, Purser,

Coll
June 19.

Collingwood and Owen Sound,

j^T. ANDREW'S CHURCH.

Strawberry Festival !
IN THE DRILL SHED.

The ladies of St. Andrew's Church will dis
pose of the balance of things remaining from 
their late Bazaar at reduced prices during_t)i( 
day aud evening of

WEDNESDAY THE 30th INSTANT
The Bazaar will be open from 11 a. m to 5 p m • 

Admission free.
The Strawberry Festival will open the same 

evening at ti p lu. Tickets 25 cents, including refreshment#,
Lawrence’s Band will be in attendance during 

the evening, and several amateurs have kindly 
promised their assistance.

The Sabbath School Pic-nic will be held on the 
ground of the lato George McKenzie Stewart on 
the day following, being Dominion Day. The 
public arc cordially invited to attend. Tickets 
to the tea table 10 cents ; children belonging to 
the Sabbath School and Congregation "free

Guelph, ISth Juufc. d

MAGAZINES FOR JUNE 1
At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

Opposite the Market.

Bow Bells
Englishwoman 

Êclgruvia.
People's Muquzine 

Popular Educator 
English Mechanic 

Bom of England 
Boy's Own 

London Society 
Temple Bar 

Family Herald 
Good Words

Leisure Hour
Young Englishwoman's Journal 

Young Men of Great Britain 
St. Paul's Magazine 

Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home 

Sun day Magazine

JVs Magazine 
The Quiver

Guelph, 17tli June. dw

AtZn

fNSOLVENT ACT OF 1864-5.

In the matter of John Henderson, of Elor.i,
An Insolvent

" The creditors of the Insolvent arc notified to 
meet at the Office of the undersigned Assignee, 
Court Street, Toronto,

On MONDAY, 21st JUNE,
at 2 o’clock, for the public examination of the In
solvent, and for the ordering uf the affairs of the 
estate generally.

JOHN KERR, Official Assignee. 
Toronto, 8rd June, 1809. dl2

Grand picnic
The third- annual P;c-N ic in aid of the

AGED AND ORPHANS
Under the care of the Sisters of Charity, will bo 

held on the ground# adjoining St. Joseph'.* 
Hospital,

ON THURSDAY, JUNE 24th, 18G9
The Amusements will consist of athleticgames, 

for which prizes will be awarded : foot bull, base 
ball, croquet, velocipede ' races, &<-. The Bazaar 
will comprise 100 valuable prizes. Ground# open 
at 9 o’clock ; games to commence at 1 o'clock.— 
Refreshments can be purchased on the grounds. 
Lawie nee's Silver Comet Blind will be in attend
ance in the afternoon. ■ See posters.
Tickets, 25c. each ; Children, 12£c.

A Quadrille Band will also be in attendance. 
Guelph, June3. wotd D. NUNAN, Sec.

QUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, &c.,

GU ELPH, Ou lario
D. GUTHRIE. J. WATT W. H. CV1

Guelph, April 1, 1869 awt

the people can better agree than on 
any of the candidates that have yet 
been proposed. The new constitution 
will give the fullest religious tolerance, 

l right of fret1 political discussion, 
..concession of broad franchise

2 cases Women’s Prunella Congress sowed. Single 
and Dont le Soles ; and several more cases of 
seasonable Goods.

TERMS—Under $100 cash, overtliat sum threo 
months' credit on approved note#.

F. W. COATE & CO., Auctioneers. 
Toronto, 19th June. d2

J^ISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

The. partnership heretofore existing between 
tho undersigned, under the name and style of 
flinch & Kennedy, has this/day been dissolved 
by mutual consent. All accounts due to the firm 
must be paid on or before the 1st of July to Mr. 
A. Graham, at the store on West Market Square, 
Who is authorized to grant, receipts for the same.

JOSEPH H1R8CH. 
DAVID KENNEDY

Guelph, 14th June. dti

CtSAaiH® SALE.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

BANKRUPT STOCK
A. O. BUCK AM’S.

The whole'of the First-class Stock 
to be sold Without Reserve.

dress goods, cloths
READY-MADE CLOTHING

HATS AND CAPS, Ac., at

50 per cent. Below Cost.
SALE COMMENCING oil THURSDAY, the 17th,

And to bo continued daily until the whole is disposed of.

B ARC AI NS>f the 1,681 ^Ua*it-V' and lu Qrtit'Iatc order. 83" An earlj| call to secure CHEAP

Gielpli, 17thJune*. dw BY ORDER OF THE ASSIGNEE.

DRY GOODS!
WILLIAM STEWART,

HAS much pleasure in submitting the following Lines of Dry Goods to the public, purchased uu- 
der most favorable torn- a, caused by„the crisis produced by tho action of, the Government on 

tlie flanking Scheme) feeling confident that they will be found on inspection the Cheapest aud Best 
ot of Dry Goods ever offered in this town.

DRESS GOODS.
A lot of Dress Goods from 10 U 20c,really cheap at double th»money. A lot of Choice now Patterns 

from 20e to 35c, the best Goods produced, fully 25 per vent urn oi ordinary prices. A lot of DRESS 
PIECES, stylish Goods,, from $1 and upwards, fully. 33 per cent ower than usually sold.

LADIES’ JACKETS*.
A lot of LADIES'JACKETS to be given awa; at panic prices u CLOTHS, VELVETS. MELTONS 

SILKS, &c, commencing at $1 , *

HOSE. HOSE.
Special attention to a lot of COTTON HOSE, in white and colored, from in' a pair, and upwards. 

A lot of MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE from 10c. An early coll is necessary, as these lots can- 
uot be replaced at above quotations,

A lot of Straw and Millinery Bonnets, Hats, &c., to be 
given away at mere nominal 

figures.

'CORSETS & STAYS.
The bust and cheapest lot of Stays, white and colored, in the Province, made to fit the Lodv, not 

the body the Stays—recommended strongly by the faculty.

Choice of the best French Kid Gloves, imported ; also 
in Silks, Lisle and Taffetas.

Trimmings, Velvet Ribbons, and Small Wares, variety immense. A lot of Gent’s Silk Umbrellas, in
cluding the Paragon Frames- decided low figiuts.

SHIRTINGS.
A lot of Wincey and Wool Flannel for Shirting, from 25c, the cheapest eve#- oif ivi. A iinivk sale 

sure, they cannot be repeated—call at once. TUCKED SKIRTINGS. G0FFE11ED U-, qualiv.es.

PRINTS.
Ladies’ special attention requested to a lot of light ground Prints from 10c, fust colors to the beat 

Brilliants produced. A pile of Brown Holland#, Lowell’s, OMiaburg’e and 
Forfar Sheeting#.—Prices to please everybody.

CURTAINS.
Lace and LenoCurtains. The big lot sold this Spring a sure indication of cht-apness-a lot still 

on hand from $1 a set. Twilled SHEETING from 2 to 21 yds wide, all qualities, splendid value.— 
Twilled Covers, Quilts, white aud colored. Damasks in Wool and Unions

JMJMBER YARD.

Upper Wyndham-st, Guelph.

OLD FACE IN THE OLD PLACE.

The subscriber begs to inform the public that 
he has commenced tho lumber business in the old 
stand occupied by GOWDY & STEWART,

Opposite the Alma Block, Gueleh
Where allkinds of Lumber wi be kept constantly 
on hand. Bills cut to rder on short notice.

Also, Water Lime and Caisine Plaster, 
and Flour and Feed

„ all kinds cheap for cash as usual. By strict 
attention to business, he trusts to share a part of 
public patronage.
r* ii , . — FRANCIS SMALL.

•Guelph, Apr! 8,1869._______ dwlV

ATTENTION, LADIES.
A small lot of Double Damask Table Linens and Cloths, slightly soiled, fully 29 percent under 

ordinary prices.—This lot deserves tpoclal attention. A lot of GAMBROONS and KEXTUC 
J E ANS for boys’ use, cheap. -

THE STAPLE DEPARTMENT IS STILL AI 
well assorted and cheap.

In inviting the attention uf friends and the public to the above list, believing thev willUie fuubd 
as represented, being determined to do n large trade by selling at a small profit the best of Goods.
A triai will convince that all the Goods advertised will be fourni in stock at the right prices.

ear call and see jss

Guelph, 10th June dw WM. STEWART.

• PIANOS.
THE undersigned having been appointed agents.

in Guelph for three prominent manufac
tories, afid having selected therefrom several 
choice Pianos, at various prices,

From $250 and Upwards !
which we have now in stock. We would invite 
intending nurchasers to call at our Ware-rooms,

EAST MARKET SQUARE,
anil examine quality of tone, as well as terms and 
prices. A written guarantee gi\ cn for five years.

CABINET ORGANS.
We would also invite lovers of music to test our 

own make of Cabinet Organs with Vox Humana 
or Fan Tremolo. Wo are constantly manufàct ur- 
ing those superb instruments, as the demand for 
th» m is very cheering.

E3" Remember the Ware-moms, East Market 
Square—sign ot the Mammoth Melodeon.

McLEOD, WOOD & CO. 
Guelph, 12th June. dw

J^OSSINI’S SUBLIME MASS.

“MESSE SOLENNELLE."
Just published. The only complete and author

ized American edition. The only edition contain
ing English words in addition to the Latin. Ar
ranged with full piano accompaniment, to which 
is added on each page, a score for Cabinet Organ 
or Harmonium, a combination producing a fine 
orchestral effect. The “ Mease Solennelle " is now 
being performed in the principal cities of Europe, 
to the universal admiration of the musical world, 
who have been anxiously awaiting its publica
tion. Price in paper, $1.60 ; boards, $2 ;. cloth, 
$2.50. Sent post-paid on receipt of price. The 
price of the foreign copy is more than double 
tills edition, and contains only the Latin words.

O. Dltsbn & Co, 277 Washington Street Boston. 
C. H. Dttson ScCo 711 Broodwav. Yew York. ;

QHILDREN B

CARRIAGES
In great variety, and remarkably cheap at MRS. 

HUNTER'S.

THE PATENT CLOTHES HORSE,
A most useful and convenient article. Every 

house should Save one.

J T JflMl 8. UVJTT FU S.

Something new in TOYS, at Mrs.Hunter's.

Dress Makini & Straw Millinery
At MRS. HUNTER’S

Juvenile C'lotliing aud Patterue 
at Mrs. Hauler’#.

83" A largo and .elect stock of Fancy Goods, 
Wools, &c.

At MRS. HUNTER’S,
Berlin Wool aud Fancy Goods Store, Wyndham 

Street. Guelph._______ May 12 dw;

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

House and Lot for sale on Delhi Street, Mit
chell’s Hill, Guelph, being Lot 28, in Division A, 
containing. one-fifth of an acre. The house is 
built of stone, and contains four rooms and kit
chen. also clothes press anil cellar, all well fin
ished. The lot is well fenced, and planted with 
choice fruit trees. There is a good well, with 
pump, on tho premises ; also, stable and carriage 
house. This house is well adanted for a small 
family, being on a healthy site, and affording a 
fine prospect It will be sold cheap. For further 
particulars apply to WM. JOHNS, McTague-st., 
near the Elora Rond.

Guelph, 26th IL'y. dviw ■

THE MEDICAL HALL.

TICK
2a 2a

KILLER
USE . 

HARVEY’S 
TICK KILLER 

FOR 
SHEEP.

PREPARED BY

E. HARVEY & CO.,
Chemists and Druggists.

Guelph, 10th June. dvr

PETRIE’S

If you want to save your

PLANTS AM BUSHES
from destruction by Insects use Petrie’s Insect 

Powder, prepared expressly for that 
purpose by

A. B. PETRIE, Chemist,
Corbel's Block. Guelph.

Full directions enclosed.

Guelph, June S. daw- tf

y

MAGAZINES
FOB JUNE.

Bov: Bells ,
London Society 1 

Bclgravm
Macmillan's Magazine 

Boys Own Magazine 
Young Englishwoman 

Family Herald
Once a Week 

'Englishwoman 
Boys of England

Young Men of Great Brit.in 
Reynold's Miscellany 

Penny Miscellany

■A.T

THORNTON’S
New Cheap Bookstore, Wyndham-st. 

Guelph, 17th June. dw

DRESSMAKER WANTED.

Wanted immediately by the undersigned, a 
first class Dressmaker. None need apply unless 
thoroughly competent Highest salerv

Berlin Wool and Fancy Store
Guelph, June 10.


